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MSU
Go l den

Anniversary

activities for 'Munay State will
get underway Wednesday,
designated as "Charter Day:• at
10 a.m. in the State Reception
Room of the Capitol Bldg. in
Frankfort.
At this time Kentucky
Governor Wendell Ford will
present MSU president Dr. Harry
M. Sparks with ' resolutions
adopted In the House of
Representatives and Senate
commemorating the $1gnlng of
the blU authorizing the
establishment of Munay and
MoJ'ebead as state nonnal
schools 50 years ago.

Dr. Sparks will then presE!nt
to Gov. Ford the painting of the
Murray State presidents' home;
Oakhurst. The MSU AlumnJ

Association commissioned tbe
Owensboro artist C.G. Morehead
to do tl1e painting. The second
print will be given to Dt. Sparks
by the artist at a dinner later in
the day back at Murray.
The focus will shlft to the
Murray campus when, at 5:30
p.m., a historical marker wm be
unveiled in front or Wrather Hall

te 50 years Wed.
by the Kentucky Hlstorlcaf
Socie t y. The m a rker
commemorates the founding and
early history of the Unlvenity.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue,
executive d lrector or the George
C. Marshall Foundation,
Arlington, Va., and president of
the Mur ray State Alumni
Association, will preside during
the abort program.
Others on the program are:
--Murray Mayor Holmes
El.Us, who will summarize "Flfty
Years of Growth."
-Calloway County Judee
Robert 0. Miller, who will
renect on "Fifty Years of
Service.''
··Dr. Sparks, who will
outline "Our Commitment...
Delivering lh.e Invocation
will be Dr. Canoll Hubbll1Cl, Sr.1
paslor of the Central Baptist
Church of Oak Ridge, Tenn. The
Mumy State Wind Sinfon1etta
will provide the music.
Wording on the marker
reads: "Murray State Unlverslty.
Founded 1922. Founder, Rainey
T. Wells (1875-1958). His home,
where the Idea of the University

was born, 350 feet SE of here.
Dr. Wells second president of
Murray State.
"Gov. Morrow signed the
bill authorizing two 'nonnal
schools'-one in east Ky., other
in west Ky .• on March 8, 1922.
Murray chosen as site in west
Ky., Sept. 17, 1922. Doots
opened Sept.24,1923.Dr.Jobn
W. Carr (1859·1960) was fust
president. His home 285 feet

sw.

"To locate school at
Munay, citizens of Calloway Co.
gave to .Ky. $17,000 to acquire
land for campus and $100,000
to construct AdmlnlstraUon
Building 150 feet NE of here."
A Charter Day dinner Is
planned for 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday ln the Ballroom of
the Waterfield Studen~ Union
Bldg. to close the day's
actl vities.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman
of the commu nlcaUons
department., wiU serve as master
o f ceremonies a t the buffet·style
banquet.
The invocation will be
delivered by the Rev. Ed Rank

Jeffrey, pastor of the Wblte
Haven Methodist Church In
Memphis ud a 1968 MSU
graduate. Max B. Hurt or Klrsey,
a 1927 graduate, will give the
benediction.
Scheduled to deliver brlet
remarks during the dinner are:
-Mts. Evelyn Linn Albrltten
of Murray, a member of the fltst
graduating class in 1926.
-Dr. C.S. Lowry of Murray,
who served on the taculty from
1925 untn his retlrement in

1968.
-Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, a
1931 graduate.
-Former two·time Lt. Gov.

Harry Lee Watedield or
Frankfort, cunently a member
of the Board or Regents and a
1932 graduate.
-Dr. Ralph H. Woods or
Murray, now president emeritus,
president from 1945 to 1968.
--Raymond Muzla of
Stamford, Conn., president or
the Student Government.
··Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
current president of Murray
State.
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Game taped by students,
broadcast on cablevision
The delayed telecast of the
52-42 Racer win over Middle
1'ennessee shown on Channel 11,
Murray cablevision, was the nrst
such taping of an MSU athletic
event.
Because or an Ohio Valley
Conference rule stating that no
Jive broadcast.<~ of game11 can be
made, the game was taped for
televising at 10:30 p.m.
Production
the broadcast
was carried out by members of
the newly organized chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho national
honorary radio·TV fraternity
using television equipment from
the University radio-TV
department.

or

b,. Wlllon WOOU..'f

DANCERS here ~tte rehearsing for the ' 'Hair" NQ11 of "A History .o f
Thea~r Through D1r~.'' They ere (Top to bottOfl\) Ch.,tle Hall,
FRnkfor'; Phil Bl\lahi, Tr.nton, N.J.: Barbara Fulton, PMuc*l; ...ct
Nancy Gordon, director, Loulwille.

Those taking part were:
Danny Roberts, Murray,
director; Bruce Beck, Chicago,
and Jerry Kangas, cameramen;
Danny Waallngton. Paducah.
audio; Ray liowman, Benton,
graphics; Steve Morgan, MarshaD
Co.. video recorder; and Curtis
Hnrt. and Marc Luker, Louisville,
play-by·play announcers.
The taping o! the game
Incorporated the use or two
monochrome cameras to follow
the action, one small camera to
superimpose lhe names or the
players and the credlta over the
main picture, a switcher to
control the cameras, and a video
tape machine.

In pre-game interviews,
Luker talked with MJddle
Tennessee coach Jim Earle,
while Hart chatted with
Murray's Cal Luther. The
bal£-Ume show was live from t.he
Univel'Sity 1'V sLudio, with
Luker and Hart giving scores,
statistics, and monologues.
Alph~
Epsilon H.bo
members decided to broadcast
the game to introduce their
organization to the campus and
communlty, for experience, and
as a public service.
According to Roberts, who
is chief engineer ,or television at
MSU, this program was a pilot
for CuLure events.

Giving history of theater

Dance to reflect brotherhood
By Clltby Chapin
RepOI'ttr

pieSented In the University
Auditorium at 8 p.m. March 14.
The ensemble will present
major trends in theater Uut>ugh
interpretive dance. The theme
runnlng throughout the'dance Is
brotherhood. As director Nancy
Gordon, senior from Louisville,
explains, the message is "man
determining his own fate."
The dance is divided into
eight eras, each depicting an
lmpor~ant stepping stone for

Expression of human
emotion can take many forms. It
can be expressed as simply as a
touch or a kiss. It can also take
on a more complex torm such as
modem danet".
Through motion:; and
actions the dancer expresses his
lnnennost lhou~ts and feelings.;
The dancer can portray anger.
sadness or overflowing joy by a
wave of his band or the sway or man.
his body.
The dance opens wHh an
Such emotions as thOJ>e Interpretation ot the Greek era.
described above will be Membets of the cast will depict
portrayed In "A History of tribal rites such as sacrifice to
the music of Uriah Heep. The
fJ'heater Through Dance/'
The production is the final dancers move on to t~ .medieval
event of the 11-c:lay I>Micatory period placing emphasis on the
Arts Festival and wUl be eburdt. The music for th1s wiU

c.ome !rom ••Brahm's
Symphony.''
The third era to be
rep resented will be high
renaissance. Miss Gordon
associates faree with this point
in history, the "Punch and Judy
Lype thing." The music she uses
is ''Ring of Gold. •·
The love theme Crom
"Romeo and Juuer' will
highlight the fourth period, the
Elizabethan. The emphasl.o will
be on Slulkespercan effects.
Five stages C\'olve in the
fifth part of Lhe dance which
dea l s with realism and
naturalism. The five stages are
called the spark of life. 'T'hey
trace man's evolution according
to Charles Darwin beginning
!Continued an ' • 1m

l'bot.o by WU.On WooU.)'
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the arts
Variety of talent on display
during Fine Arts dedication
The Fine Arts Dedicatory
Festival began last night wJth a
concert by the Brass Choir. Dr.
Wayne Sheley conducted the
choir.
Tonight, in the Richard
Farrell Recital Hall, the opera
workshop will present "Don
Pasquale. •• Henry Bannon wiU
direct the production. Curtian
time is 8 p.m. The recital ball is
on the third noor of the new
building.
Tomorrow the faculty and
teaching assistants or the art
department will open their
Professional Faculty Exhibit.
The exhibit will be open to
public view until March 23 in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery.
Gallery
hour s are :
Monday-Friday 8:30 un. to 11
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Sunday 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

The gallery is located on the 4th
and 5th floors.
Sunday John C. Winter,
associate professr or music, will
present an organ recital at 3 p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall.
On March 6, the Band and
Wind Sinfonetto will present a
concert under the direction of
Paul Shahan, director of bands
at the University. The 85 piece
Symphonic Band and the 42
piece Wmd Sintonletta will
perform in the Auditorium at 8
p.m.
Mozart's "Coronation Mass"
wDI be presented by the MSU
Choir and Orchestra March 7.
The concert, conducted by
Robert Baar and Leo Blair, will
begin at 8 p.m. In the SUB
ballroom.
Wednesday evening the art
department will sponsor the

uGrande Bal de Beaux Arts".
There will be a nominal charge
for altending the exhibits,
dancing and entertainment. The
ball, held on the 4th and 5th
floors, will be a costume affair,
Costumes arc optional, but a
mask is a must. Costumes must
be either white, black, or a
combination of the two colors.
On Thursday night at 8 p.m.
the drama department will open
its new theater with a
production of Thorton Wilder's
' 'The Skin of Our Teeth".
Admission is $1.50 or a season
ticlet. The theater is located on
the main fioor of the new
center. The play will also be
presented Friday and Saturday
nights.
The Dedicatory Festival wiD
continue through March 14.

Annual performance well done

Curtain falls on Campus Lights
By SALLY HOBACK
Reporter

The final bow has been
taken, the curtain has fallen for
the last time, and the set has
been struck on the 35th annual
Campus Lights.
Director Tom Walker and
his assistant Lany Stinson
should be commended for a job
well done. The perfonnanoe
given by the cast as a whole
made for a very enjoyable
evening.

The scrlpt was written by
Henry Buckingham, Ed COller,
Lynn Armstrong, and SUI&Jl
Nance. It was the story or a
young musician who loses his
horn in a card game.
In deep remorse, he falls
asleep and dreams that he Is
living in 1915, and witnesses his
grandfather winning the hom In
a card game. While the story was
interesting, the plot was

somewhat subtle, and many did
not undemtand exactly whay
was happenlJli.
The orchestration was
supetb. All the music was
arranged by students and was
presented well. However, a few
times the accompaniment
over.powered the solo~
Soloists Steve Frazier and
VIcki CoUlson were superb, both
overoomlnt a few rough places
with ease and professionalism.
AU the soloists did their jobs
well, and deserve much credit.
Dick Stevens, Rantoul, DL,
captivated the audience with his
first number, "What Are You
Doing the Rest of Your Life?"
Other highlights Included the
dance ensemble and the Murray
Men.
Congratulations are in order
to everyone who participated
both on and off stage for
another successful production of
Campus Lights.

New Folk to appear
in concert Monday
"The New Folk," a dynamic
young seven·member singing
group currently on a nationwide
tour, will appear In concert
March 6 on the campus of
Murray State.
Sponsored by Campus
Crusade tor Christ Intemational,
the program in the University
School auditorium wm begin at
7 :30p.m.
Consisting of college
students and recent college
graduate.-four men and three
women-representing different
campuses, ''The New Folk"
challenges its contemporaries
''to conslder the relevant claims
of Chrlatlanlty for this
generation."
Wherever collegians are

gathered, on campuses acros the
country and from California ski
resorts to Daytona Beach at
Easter, the group presents
entertainment designed to
provoke young people to serious
thoupt.
Steve CampbeD, muter of
ceremonies for ''The New Folk,"
explains the purpose of the
group this way:

REHEARSING A SCENE from the Uniwrlity ThNtre production of ''The
Skin of Our T.-th" Jerry Abbot, Mu!TIIY, end Nenq< Gonfon,
Louiwille. Studyina • .:ript In the , _ ~... is Pem Riley, Mayfield.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" will be pr-nwd next w.ekend.

"The Skin of Our Teeth"
tickets on sale Monday
Tickets for University
Theatre's production of
Thornton Wilder's ''The Skin of
Our Teeth" will go on sale
Monday in the lobby or the new
theater, according to Robert E.
Johnson, director of drama.

In the past, ticket sales have
been in the SUB lobby, but are
now being moved to the new
faclllties Season tickets may be
picked up today, or any day
next week trom 8 :30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The lobby is on the
main fioor or the Fine Arts Bldg.
south of the elevator lobby.
Admission is $1.50, or a season
ticket.
Production dates are March
9, 10, and 11 at 8 p.m.
''The Skin of Our Teeth"
was written by Wilder In the
early 1940's. It was first
presented at the Plymouth
Theater in New York featuring
such celebrities as Tallulah
Bankhead, E . G. Marshall
Fredric March, and Montgomery'

aut.

family, representlve of the
average American family, who
race nearly every crisis known to
man. Wilder describes the play as
"a tribute to their
indestructibility."
University Theater's
production wlU feature Nancy
Gordon, Louisville, Jerry Abbitt,
Murray, and Emily Gnadinger,
Louisville, in the main roles.
There are 23 additional cast
members. Johnson, who is
directing the play, noted that
the action wm take place in
various places, Including among
the audience.
The play will use the new
equipment provided in the new
theater, including Oylng scenery.
The members of the cast and
crews have been working for
more than six weeks in
preparation for this production,
which will be the filS t presented
in the new theater.
"The Skin of Our Teeth" Is
part of the drama department's
contribution to the Fine Arts
Dedicatory Festival now in

The story is that of a pro«resa.

1

"Students everywhere are
looking for freedom. This great
aeerch leads some to sex, eome
to drugs and others to rellgton.
We have found that Jesus Christ
is the only true source of
freedom for He offers meaning
In lite instead of escape from lt. ••

Latest Styles
Wedges

Suedes Sandals

Ktfttueklf fried Ckiekca o
"It's Fin ger lick in· Good"

Also Try Our. ..

Ky. Roast Beef 'n' Ham
Colonel Burger
1113 Sycamore St.

NAME BRANDS
DISCOUNT PRICES
JIM'S SHOE OUTLET

Ph. 753-7101

Southside Shopping Center
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EDITORIALS

'Lights 19 72' deserves praise ,
acting could be improved
As expected, Campus Lights
contained polished singers,
excellent arrangers, and talented
musicians. Back-stage crews are also
to be congratulated for their
creative efforts.
With all the talent that Murray
.
.
has m
. .ts
.
State Umvemty
1
mus1c
department, Campus Lights is never
surprising as far as the excellent
musical quality is concerned. The
show is always worth far more than
the price of a ticket, and everyone
participating in Lights of ' 72
deserves a few pats on the back.
The one deficiency that has
not varied in at least the past four
years is in the acting. Although the
stiff, awkward acting does not
detract from the quality of the
music, it is nevertheless a weak
point. This reflects mainly on the
director.

casting a drama major in each show.
However, this is not enough;
incorporating a system such as the
use of a student drama coach would
be much more effective. The coach
could offer help in such areas as
stagi?g, characterization, and
blockmg.
The music students could helpl1
the drama department as well. Last!
year, the Children's Theater
presented the Wizard of Oz, al
charming musical. The only1
drawback to the show was: the.
•
accompaniment: one piano. A few
musical instruments would have
made the show outstanding.
This exchange of talent seems a
simple answer, but it is a trend not
easily started. It will be up to
future Campus Lights directors and
student directors in the drama
department to determine the value

·~ GIRL TAKtNU ~lS .c~ TOO?

One solution to this is to·
request aid from the drama
department. This has been done in of this interaction and to start suchL-------~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----the last two shows, indirectly, by
a trend.
, . . Y~ / JIWISZ-5
J.ANI/NI~ JiliN.

/£.

t/1

Letters to the editor
Editorial corrected
Dear Editor:
You published In the
Murray State NEWS on Friday,
February 11, an editorial which
stated that I had refused to
appear at the Board of Regents
hearing of the appeal of the four
black students on February 1.
Further, the editorial credited
attorney Allison as suggesting
tbat job intimidation played an
Important factor In my excuses
not to appear as a witness. Both
ot these statements are false.
I was never invited to
appear as a witness. I was quite
ill with the flu and bedfast from
January 25 untU February 7.
Attorney Allison did call me at
home and asked me a number of
questions. I answered each of
these as completely as I could.
Allison then turned the phone
over to Ulysses Parker, who
asked me about my health and
then wished me a full and
speedy recovery.
In the matter of suggesting
job intimidation, I wish to
categorically state that no such
attempt wu ever made by
anyone. I
that thete
statements were printed without
any attempt to check their
validity with me. Since I did not
see a copy of the paper untn
some time after it was pub lished,
I am late in my response.
I would like to set the
record straight and I wlU accept
your offer to print this letter as
a retraction fo r these
Inaccuracies.
Clara M. Eagle, Gallery Director
Art Department
School of Fine Arts

recret

Exr>re~:-e~ appreciation

Dear Editor:
The Gamma Gamma
chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi
would like to take this
opportunity to exprees our
sincere appreciation to the
student body, faculty and starr,
parents, and an of the many
others present who contributed
to ·the Heart Fund campaign for

T

which we coUected at the recent
Murray State-East· Tennessee
ball game.
We would also like to
express a special "thank you" to
Dr. Ralph H. Woods for hla
encouraging words on this
worthy cause.
Gamma Gamma Chapter
Beta Sigma Phi
MD. Willard All.s,
Heart Fund Chairman

Time-keept•r goof~ again?
Dear Editor:
On Monday night, Feb. 21,
at the Murray-TenDelllee Tech.
game, the time- keeper again
committed the ultimate sin of
putting extra aeconds on the
clock. Murray won the game on
a last aecond shot 68~6. It Is a
shame that the · O.V.C. title
hopes of a team could be ruined
by a defeat due to a certain
time-keeper's mistake or bias.
What actually happened is
that Murray's Ron Wllllama took
a shot with nine aeconds
showing on the clock, with the
socre dead-locked 66~; a
Tenn~ player rebounded and
raced to the halt-court line and
was fouled by Murray's Steve
Br own. With ftve eeconds
sh owing on the clock, an
argument ensued and the
time-keeper recounts nine
seconds on the clock.
T h is time had to be
incorrect, because Ron WUUama
took hJs shot with nine eeconds
left in the game. The maximum
time that could have been put
on the clock would be seven
secounds, for it took at least two
seconds for Tennessee to
rebound and to get fouled at the
halt-tine.
This is not the first time
tbat the time-keeper bas had
clock trouble. Last yeir Murray
defeated Oral Roberts Uruv. on a
shot that occured after extra
seconds had been put back on
the clock. It you examine
closely, you'll notice that
Murray's time-keeper has clock
"trouble" on nearly all close
games. I'm always glad to see
Murray win, but not the way

that they did against Tech. l'd
like to suggest tbat Murray get a
new, younger, time-keeper
before this hideous practice
becomes common place.
Robert Cothren
MSU Senior
Campu~ Lighb praised
Dear Editor:
This Is just a note or
congratulations and appreciation
to the production staff and the
cast of "Campus Lights" for one
of the finest things that bas been
presented on this campus in the
3lh years tbat I have been here.
The entire show reflects
tremendous credit on the music
department and the University
as a whole. It was a fast moving,
be au tifully done show
throughout, and the talent of
everyone ln It was just great.
A lot of " blood, sweat and
tean" goee into a production
like t h is, we know, and
apparently, In this cue it was
worth it. Tbants to everyone
wbo bad anything to do .with it
for a great job beautifully done!

that marching and walking
around the presidential home are
futile. They seem to be taking
more sophisticated approaches
to educational problems. But
where are the leaders or the past
two semesters? Where are the
activist groups to which lhe
students have looked for
support?
It's time for a change, a
revival or the activist spirit at
MSU. As time is marked In
semesters at a university, what
will the students look to this
spring semester'? What will the
students do about the present
situation of black repression?
And where are the people to
lead the MSU students in their
rightful fight for academic
freedom??
Jack Wilson
Circleville, OhiQ:

Amen!
Dear Editor:
In response to Dorothy
Lund's leUer to the editor which
appeared in last weeks luue:
AMEN!

AMEN!
M.C. Garrott
Dl.rector PubUc Relations

Where are the activists?
Dear Editor:
As a recent graduate of
Murray State University who
participated actively in student
protests during the Kunstler
affair, I am amazed at the
current lack of active leadership
on the campus. What has
happened? The students need an
aetive group or people who are
more than willing to risk
themselves in the raee of
intimidation.
The
Student
Government has shown some
progress in its liberality, but
much more needs to be done to
emancipate the students and
faculty from a dictatorial
administration.
Some very constructive
steps have been taken In the pa.c;t
two semesters toward change at
MSU and I have been pleased to
hear that studentli who are
currently active have realized

Bernadette Rule
Editor' a note:
Oon:rthy Lund Wt'Ote the NEWS
c:ancemint 1tw Rtitude p~ by
ltudenu in ,.....d to their education,
8nd hoW they - nt t o get by with
the .._ wwtt pollibk
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SPEECH THEARPV is a ...,.. plrt of the wort< done In the clinic.
Aher a child has been diegnolld a to whet ttNtment is nec~~~~ry, the
clinic wortcs with doctors f<W improvement. All the students in the,_
speech end heiFing center are under the IUpervlslon of Miss Dl8na MIIIL
Here a student records the llpiiCh of 1 student.

Photography by
Allen Cunningham

New speech and hearing center
aids students and community
Have a problem in speech,
hearing, or language? If so the
and bearing center In Wllson
Hall.
Funded in part last year by
t he Kentucky Colonels, an
honorary men's and women's
societ y for outstanding
achievement in some field, the
Gove r nor appointed group
contributed a large portion of
the money for this proJect as
their chairity for 1971.
To know and understand
what l(oes on behind the closed
doors In the center, one should
take the opportunity to vl&it and
see what takes place. The center
is equipped with a sound proof
booth which Is the only one of
its kind in this part of the state.
What makes It different from
those already In existence in the
education bulldtng, ta that this
booth is larger and contains full
testing equipment rather than
just screening Instruments. Also
it eliminates any noise that
might be present so that
accurate testing may be
completed, even that for hearing
aids which is so very delicate.
Deallng with hearing aids for
only two weeks the center Is

now providing a great
contribution to the area and a
service to many people.
The center serves the
community, but is basicaDy part
of the training and observation
program for university students.
Here the students can avaU
themselves of knowledge and
practical experience that many
others do not obtain until they
are working on a Master's or
have worked In a clinic or
hospital.
Unfortunately the clinic can
not sene the needs of everyone,
as they are already tme~~th
booklnp until summer. 11da Is
due in part to the vast number
of persons who have never had
the testing they need. The center
1s now able to provide this much
needed service.
Another advantage of the
center is, while the students are
learning and performing a
service, patients are dlqnoaed at
no cost to them. Mwray is the
only center of this kind in the
area, u most are usociated with
hospitals and work on the
out-patient system.

The unlvenlty center is

capable of a&alsting a larger
number of people than they
presently do, but at this time are
vastly understaffed. The
department ls growing rapidly
and the faculty does not have
enough time to supervise the
clinic as well as their clas room
periods ~f instruction. As the
graduate students become
familiar with the new speech and
hearing center, they will be able
to accept more responsibility.
Cuaently, Miss Diana Mills ls
supervising operations at the
WilJOn Hall center, In addition
to her usual duties.
•
Miss Milla, commented, "If
any one baa a problem in speech,
language, or hearing, this room Is
where we test and help evaluate
what the problem Is. We then
sugaest avenues to take to help
aet them back on their feet, such
aa theepy, medical b'eatment,
cllnlcal, etc. We cannot tell them
what to do but can only make
SUQeetions, and then we wUl
work In conjunctioa with the
specialists ••
Dedication of thll new
$13,000 center will be .Thurs.
Marcll16, with Dr. Spub giving
~he addrela..

MAKING A SOLIJTION for an- mold Is Don Nola Don lie epeedl
and '-int mefot' 8nd II doing hil dinical -.tt In tN c:entllr, The
cfinic providel the IIUdents with the oppcwtunhy to 1ft fint hand
•perlenc~ et the tinw • 11¥1"11 the · community a mudl needed
arvlce.

. QUEENIE BEE QUIZ
The population of Nosuch Junction
at one time wes a perfKt squere.
later, with In incre. . or 100, the
populetion was one more than a
perfect square. Now, with an
lldditional inc:re.. of 100, the
population is •in a perfKt square.
The origh-.1 population Is 1 multiple
of:
A 3 B 7 . C ~ D 11
E 17

Call BURGER QUEEN when you
solve the problem and If you're one of
the first ten to call you ...

WIN
Royal Burger
French Fries
Coke

DON NOLES, 1 Junior from Fulton, ldl11st1 Tennil
Hazel Harper's hNring eld at teh , _ clinic in Wilson
Hell. Tennil Is 1 nine yeer old, third greeter, at South

Mlrthell, end 11M liMn coming to the clinic ..._ulerly for
diagnostics end theerpy.

PHONE 753-6025

...
Swimming becomes year-round sport
and pleasure for audience to watch

Sea Mists
"Sea Mlsts"--it could be the name for a sallboat or the
trade name of a new hairspray. Around Murray, though, it
identifies a group of girls who make swimming a year-round
sport and a pleasure to watch.
They share their enthusiasm tor the water-frolics with the
pubUc twice a year when they perform the intricate swimming
maneuvers and routines that they've practiced for months.
The imaginative use of colorful costumes and props add a
delightful touch to the routines they perform..
In carrying out the theme of their programs, various songs
add a touch of the artistic to their acts. Each song sets a mood
which is complimented by the rythmic strokes and carefully
executed geometric designs of the girls.
To get their routines down perfect, the switnn)ers
practice every TUesday night. Although the designs look
difficult, one of the girls noted that "if you can stay on top
the water, you can be a Sea Mist--weD, just about, anyway!"
Membership is by tryout, and any female student at MSU
is eligible.

On their own
SOLOING IS AS MUCH a part of the
Sea Mists as the group swimming.
The studenu participating in the
routines must perfect their own
swimming maneuven '-fore they
work with the group. Above, and
below, Debbie Spalding. fTom
Louisville, demonstrates some
swimming exeroises. Right, Christy
Bannister, from Hopkinsville,
prepares to dive off the board.

Photography by Alan Raidt and Dennis McNatt

The legs have
it ••.
IN ANY SPORT, it
takes teem IC:tion to put
~c:ross a winning show. For
the Sea MistJ, who pride
themselves on perf~c:tly
synchronized swimming,
team action (end leg
actionll is especially
important. Misukes are
easy to spot when everyone
elsa is doing it right. They
practice every Tuesday
night in an effort to ward
off mistakes.
AS

-

Senior chooses
military career
with cadets my own .,.,..
Dewitt acknowiedeed. "It I were
to go Into tbe Army u a private,
I would want a respoDiible
leader."
Last summer Dewi tt
r eceived the outstandi n g
leadersh ip award and the
mill t a ry p roficlency , award.
During the flnlt semester of this
year, be was commander o f
cadets and is now a cadet
lieutenant colonel. He Ia In
charge of training juDion about
to go to summer camp.
Dewitt had other thlnp to
consider, however, a b out
choosing his career-his wife, the
moving around, the poalbUity
of being called upon for combat.
runes.
••At the end of two yean I He has chosen infantry for h1s
had received a scholarship, and I branch.
"Being moved about is the
realized that I did want to make
only bad thing I can fonee:•
a career of the Army," 21·year
Dewitt ascertained. "My wife
old Dewitt said.
and I knew about this before we
As one who knows what he got in to it. We'll be seeing the
FUTURE JOB -=urfty ,..., high fOf' John o -ltt, e llftior from Merion. He bellevet thet
wants and works to get It, country."
the _.., benefits offeNd by the Army outw.91 the ri*s of t.ttle and the inconveniences
Dewitt chose the Army partially
As for the poadbUlty of
of mowl"l often.
for the career security and combat, Dewitt considers it u
benefits it offetS. As a person safe as driving a car.
who Is willing to take on
"I've considered it, and my where he's going. He has an Army officer." (His monthly
This ambitious young man
responsibility, the self·a.ti8Uled wife has considered it. You can't received a lot of criticism from beginning pay will be $683.68.) is p r esently taking ftilbt
Dewitt realizes the need tor worry about It all the his friends for his choice,
training. After training a t Ft.
good leadership.
however.
tlme-every job has a hazud."
"And in how many other careers Benning, he hopes to joln the
"I guess the clincher was
The security factor rates
"I don't think a lot of can you say exactly what you 'IJ 173 Alrbome Brigade at Ft.
when I attended summer camp high for this man who knows people realize the pay scale for be doing?" emphuized Dewitt.
Campbell.
In these days of pneral
oppolition to the Vietnam war
and the military, why would a
man decide to mate the Army
his eareer?
John Dewitt, a senior
chemistry major from Marlon,
has made this choice, and bu
found his own answer.
"I didn't have any Idea of
making a career of the Army
when I came here," said Dewitt.
"I had ambitions of being a
geologist."
When Dewitt came to MSU
four years ago, ROTC was
mandatory for the first two
years. He became interested in
ROTC and joined the Pershing

Purilmu rmlly pure?

A pet's the thing

Beauties and their beasts
By
SHELLY RAGAN
Having a pet around the
house can be a rewarding and
amusing experience . The
mothering instict In many
college girls is satisfied by pets
bot h on and oft campus; birds
and fish In the dorm, and cats
and ~ogs in an apartment.
One typical Murray State
coed who lives In · a garage
apartment has an eight·week-old
puppy. Lacy is a nine·pound,
b Ia ck -eyed , woo ley -furred
Ge rman Shepherd. Waddling
around on short, stubby legs and
dragging her belly, little Miss
Lacy greets everyone with an
open heart, a wet tongue and
wagging tail.
Lacy was born on Christmas
day. Her mother had eleven
pups; six males and five females.
For some reason t he mother
took all the males and let them

freeze to death. A possible
answer could be that the pups
were deformed in some way, but
no one is sure. But people are
sure that Lacy Is one or the
sweetest pups in Murray.
At six weeks old Lacy
found her new home and name.
Being brought-up outside her
first few weeks, she was
confused by the apartment. She
naturally roamed and explored
the whole place finding the
coldest spots to sleep. Confused
by where she was, she obviously
couldn't tell the carpet from the
grass and caused her adopted
mother quite a headache.
All puppies need l)()mething
to play with. Lacy was lucky
enough to have a plaything that
play ed back; a six-month-old
kitten. The kitten apparently
disliked the instruslon, but was
obviously curious. Lacy was
placed in a box with a blanket
and alarm clock to get ready for
the night. This box had small

Electricity bill rnns high;
donn must cut lighting
During tlte month of
January, Murray State's business
manager reported thnt l.h£>
institution used $600 worth of
electricity.
This figure represents 6,000
kilowatts of power Applied to a
r;ingle 100 watt lamp it 'vould
keep it bummg 60,000 hours,
2,500 days. or n::omly Gt'vcn
years. Whoever thought students
studies so much'?
'fhe campus lights nnd
womon 's dormitory arc nmong
the heaviest consumers, but the
auditorium and llbntry usc quite
a lot of elccpicity also.

Lights in the women's dorm
now must go out half an hour
after the residents must be in.
The order began Feb. 13. A hint
to the wise candle-vender is
sufficient.
Speaking o f Ulumnlatlon,
there is the question of why
street llghts don't ex rend as far
as the campus from town. '!'he
moon Isn't always run, and
stumbling in the dark seems
medieval
(From February 1931 issues
of The College News)

holes in the side of It through
which the kitten could fit her
paw and safely swat the pup.
However, when faced by the pup
without the protection or the
box, the kitten immediately
jumped away and hid under the
furniture.
Lacy's first night away from
her mother upset her. Although
she was wann and comfortable
in her box, she cried, even when
placed next to her mistress' bed.
She made a little too much noise
so she and the box were taken to
a safe place outside. However, it
seemed she'd never quiet down
so she spent the night in a nice,
warm and comfortable " people's
bed".
Several visitors have been to
see her and never fail to confuse
her. No one likes to call her
Lacy so she's picked up several
nick-names; Pumpkin, Pee Pee,
Runt, Spook and others.
After two weeks In her new
home Lacy is quite adjusted. She
can finally get up and down the
steps and even cries to be let
out. She and the kitten play,
sleep and eat together with the
result that she acts more like a
cat than a dog. Her mistress'
mothering instincts are satisfied
as Lacy brings love and
happiness to 103'h No. 16th St.

History class exposes
numerous naked facts
Facts In history don't
always have to be boring as most
students feel.
In fact, have you heard
some of the more Interesting
detail& In our American heritage?
Every .morning at 6 a.m. the
people of Washington, D. C.
could have seen President John
Adams swimming In the nude in
the now muddy, murky
Potomac River. Whether he was
naked going from the White
House to the Potomac, history
doesn't record.
Most Puritans were not free
from alcholic beverages. History
states that in the early New
England colonies one gallon of
liquor per person per day was
consumed. When children were
weined, they were given wine
and water.
The early colonist believed
that If one took a bath very
often It was bad for a person's
health. The colonist took one
bath a year during the summer
months. The reason for such a
wild notion stemmed from the
fact that if a person took a bath
during the winter in a cold,
u n heated house he would
probably catch cold. The early
settlers didn't know how to treat
colds so the result was usually
pneumonia.

To make matters worse the
pioneers only had one set of
clothes to wear year round .
Later on history records
tbat the Sons nf Liberty, a
pre-revolutionary rebel gr()up,
entered a home to ..persuade" a
stamp agent to resign.
When the individuals
couldn't be found, the Sons of
Liberty put all of his furniture
and other articles out the
windows. They dissembled the
house piece by peice. The result:
a beautiful three story home
reduced to a skeleton frame and
all the furniture burned in the
street.
Where do people find such
interesting and unusual facts?
Try an American history coune
on tor size!
1?~=>--=:::::=--=-e::=::.\
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Diamond Bridal Sets
by

J+iscillae

Custom·shapad In beauty
and artistry that reflect
finger Iovelinou .

Thru
March
DRAPERIES

20%

Discount

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
Mix & Match

2for $1.19

Co llege Cleaners
across from Ordway Ha ll

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

753-1606

Conenlent Credit Terms

...

...

,
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A springtime
hobby

Photo b y Eldred lluff

FOR BROTHERS Doug end Jim Metzger, tpring mNns rejuv-ting an old sailboet tflat WII 1 gift
to Jim. Th..,. betln wortc on the boat last week, end Doug eatimlt.. that there era " a lot of houra of
wont" left briora it can be llMinc:hed. Jim c:atgflt die aitlnt &ut IMt .,mmer when he wortced In a
ILII'nmer e.-np in Meine. The two ara from Louisville.

So others may see

Ordway solicits glasses for tire needy
Do you have any old glass

The gtrls ln Ordway have

frames, an earring or cuffiink already had some donations and

you aren't using? If so, the will be collt'¢tlng on campus.
residents of Ordway Hall need "New Eyes for the Needy" does
them.
NOT accept money.
They have undertaken a
The volunteers do need
project to conect !or "New Eyes unbroken plastic frames with
lenses, sunglasses, a.rtiftcial eyes,
for the Needy," a non-profit
organization with the purpose of metal frames In any condition,
providing better eyesight for the cataract lenses, son cases,
poor.
hearlnl aids, and ptecious metal

scrap such as old watches, real or
costume jewelry, silverware, etc.

N.J. It is endorsed by the
National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness.
U you have something to
Re-usable glasses donated to
donate, just take it to Ordway
"New Eyes" are shipped to
Hall, or phone 767-6282 and Africa, Central and South
someone will pick it up.
America, Burma, Canada, India,
"New Eyes fot the Needy" Indonesia, Korea, New Guinea,
Philippines, South VIetnam,
Is a volunteer social service Thailand and the West Indies.
which was founded In 1932 by
Metal scrap is sold to a
Mrs. Arthur Terry of Short Hills, retlnery and the money is used
to purchase new prescription
glaMes and arti.flclal eyes for the
needy in the United States.
Arrangements are made to serve
those patients to whom no other
private or public funds are
available.

Books mean learning, sharing, fun,
many things to different people
A book Is for learnina, bad people are apt · to read bad
tMchlng; practice and preaching; books? Or only be badly
for bow to and why not to; for affected?
fun and protlt; for readers wbo
A book may be found on or
will be or not to be belWrera.
under tables; on or under beds,
A book can be carried, set but often on the mind. A good
down, sat upon, thrOwn, book, well-digested will rest
cherlsbed or tanored.
there pntly, a thing of beauty
Books can be coUected, and a joy forever.
bound , displayed, admired ; and
To a student of 18, 19 or
not lead.
They may b e stolen, 20, burning the midnight oU, a
borrowed or lent; not ever
misled but sometimes mourned.

--

'Ibey may be sold, traded
and sought after.
If read, they may change a
person's whole outlook on life,
hls character and destiny for the
better. Hopefully a lood book
JD&Y do thJa.
On the othet band, a bad
book may have the oppoeite
effect. However, could It be that

Holland Drugs

Read it
FIRST
in the

NEWS

Shall rna
Holland Dr111

LEAP

COUNTRY COOKIN'
AT
COUNTRY PRICES

YEAR
SPECIAL

ladies

Shirley's

Tabu

text book may not be exactly a
thing of beauty and a joy, but
"Oh! my foes, and ab! my
friends, what a lovely light it
lends" at 40, 50 or 60.

The residents of Ordway
became interested in the project
when Mrs. Inez Claxton, house
director of Ordway, sent an
inquiry to the organization. A
vote was taken to determine the
number of girls willing to help
collect. The girls have been
coUecting once a week on
Wednesday night, and Mrs.
Claxton herself has accumulated
20 pair of glasses.

Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

Kids 6 -12, Y.z Price
Under 6, Free

Every Thursday 5-9
~~"'\~
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Women st udents to par tici pate

Cancer test to be given March 5
One of the deadliest
enemies of women today is
cancer of the cervix. Each year it
takes approximately 9,400 Uves.
In celebration or Student Nurses
Week, March 5-10, the Murray
chapter or the Kentucky
As&oclation of Student Nurses
(K.ANS) is giving the women
students here a chance to
discover If they have this disease.
The student nurses are
offerlng a free Pap Smear test to
be done at the Student Health
Center. The clinic will be held
on March 7, ~om two to four

p.m. and on March 8, from six simple and only takes a short
to eight p.m.
time.
The purpose of the clinic
says Miss Loraine Guyette,
nursing department, is to
"educate students to the need or
having a Pap Smear yearly."

Most cervical cancer, it
discovered early, can be cured.
Breast cancer also has a high
recovery rate, SO'ro-85%, it
detected in time.

For those who are unaware
of what a Pap Smear is, it is a
cancer detection test. It can
discover cancer of the cervix, the
most common type of cancer lr
women, IUld cancer of the
breaSt, the next most prevalent
type. The Pap Smear ls painless,

Local physicians have
volunteered their services for the
project and members of KANS
will assist by ruling out forms,
helping doctors and explaining
the Pap Smear procedure to the
students. ln addition to the Pap
Smear, the clinic wUI provide
information on self-breast
examination.

KANS benef icial to students
who seek careers in nursing

I'T'S CAPTAI N NOW few Mi-. Lcweine G uyett~~, 811i1Unt ~ of
nurling. •• lhe tlkn the oettl during c..-.moniet to commlllion her •
ctl)1ain in the U.S. Army R_ , _ Admlnlttering the Ollth It Cllpt. R. Gery
Marqull'dt, M.D., Murrey, of the 807th Station H01pltllln Peduceh, the
unit to which Ceptaln Guyett~~ w ill be lllligned.
·

Honor Society to present
English historian Tuesday
Phi Alpha Theta,
international honor society in
history, will sponsor a lecture to
be given by the distlngulahed
EngUih hlstorlan, Dr. John
Harold Plumb.
Tbe tecture on British WBJ'
aimlin the Amirlcan Revolution
1fPl be Tuetlday night at 8 in
the auditorium of the Nurslng
Bldg.
The speaker holds a Ph.D. In
history ind a Utt D from

Cambridge Unhenlty. Dr.
Plumb bas written several books
deallng with British, African and
European history, aod bas
contributed articles to numerous
a.pzlnes and newspapen.
Dr. Plumb Ia pn.ntly
teaching at Brooklyn CoUe,e,
and is also a visiting profe&&Or of
history for Columbia University.
The public Is lnnted to
attend the lecture. There will
be no .mnllllon charge.

For the nursing student at
Murray State there is an
organization that is beneincial to
the student and the community,
u weU as the nursing profesion
In geneml. That organization Ia
the Kentucky Aaloclation for
Nursing Students, commonly
referred to as KANS.
"KANS is a pre-profeeslonal
organization geared toward
preparlng the student to assume
an active role in the profeaaional
nursing organizations including
the American Nurses Association
and the National League for
Numing," states the president of
the local · KANS District 13,
Tommie Wright, a senior from
Hopkinsville. ''The backbone or
underlying structure of numing
is within th-. organizations and
allows •cb profe.liooal penon
t he o p portunity to obtain
desired change."
KANS Is composed of 11
d lltrlcta, District 13 being
headquartered at Murray State,
and ia a constituent of the
N a t ional Student Nurses

The State Health
Department is supplying all of
the materlals being used.

If response to the cllnic is
.
.
good, the free service on campus
Association, which Is a IDAY become an annual event.
nationwide organization working The State Health Department
tow.ard the betterment of bas Indicated that they would
nursmg in a student capacity.
help omnnsor It next eu if it is
Mlss Laraine Guyette, RN,
vr~
Y
District 13 adviers and instructor succeaaful.
of IDAternity nUlSlng here, said
To aU women who have said
there ls about 80 members of "it wUI never happen to me" 1
!CANS at Murray. "Among our refer to you to the 9,400 women
community projects. are a last year thatlt dld happen to. A
Christmu party for children in Pap Smear is a routine yearly
this aea and monthly p~les for test and remember, the lite you
the Convalescent Division of save will be your own
Murray..CaDoway Hospital," she
·
saJd.
One of our local
members is an officer on the
state level, Patti Goodman,
Benton sophomore, Ia tbe
first-vice-president of the state
organization of KANS."
Upcoming events on the
KANS calender are t he State
Nursing Student Week Banquet
to be held March 10, in Ashland,
18
which several students from
Murray will be attending, and
the National Student Nuraa
Association Convention held in' .....~------. .
Detroitin late April.
'
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Calendar of Events

Yost, Claaics IV
to appear at MSU
in spring carnival

TODAY
Fifties Sock HoP,, Winslow Cafeteria, 8-12 p.m., all cats 50 cents
Dennis Yost and the Classics
• chicks free, sponso$! by third fioor Richmond Hall.
IV will be featured in concert at
Murray State as part of the
activities of the Spring Carnival.
Sock and Buskii "Olde Time Radio Show", 8 p.m., WKMS-FM, The concert will be in the
91.3.
fieldhouse on Monday, March
22, at 7 p.m.

t

The lead-off group for the
concert will be The Family
7:30 p.m., University School Auditorium, Portrait from Paducah. Floor
space will be provided for
dancing.

MONDAY, MARCH"6
New Folk
$1.50.

con~rt,

There will be no reserved
tickets for the concert. Advance
History lecture by Professor John H. Plumb, 8 p.m., Nursing tickets will go on sale Monday,
School Auditorium. no admission charge.
March 13 in the SUB for $1.50.

tTUESDA'f, MARCil 7

The Student Government at
Its Feb. 23 meeting passed a
resolution concerning the
WEHNESDA Y, MARCH 8
Alumni Charter Day Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Student Union records of students kept by the
University.
Ballroom, $2.50.

t

The resolution requests that
the University complle a list of
"Brand Bat Masque de Beauxarts.,, 8:30 p.m., 4th and 5th all student records kept on file
Doors ot the fine arts complex.
by the University and the
locations of any such records. It
I
also requests a listing of how
Student Government meeting, 6 p.m., 6th Door Education Bldg. each type of tecord may be
utilized and the procedures a
student may follow to review his
United Campus Ministxy luncheon, speaker-Rev. Ed Frank record.
Jefftey Crom Memphis, Tenn., 12:30 p.m., 75 cents.
The councn wW request
I
that a delegation of the
Unvelling of Murray State University historical marker by Dr. pteeident, vice-pn!lldent and the
Fon:est C. Pogue, N. 16th St. near Wrather Hall, 6:30p.m.
treasurer of the student
organization be allowed to
eatebllstwd to help you with
attend meetings of the Board of
EditOf' note
problems requiring the attention of
Regents. It ls felt that such a
eny top menegement penonnel of
If you " - • queion Of' Murrey State Unlwenity. Call
group would be better able to
complaint reoenflng Mum1y Stllte 767·2993 or wm. William T-vtor.
explaln the propouls of the
University, co n tect our Box 1069 Un iversity S.-ion.
student organization than a
Ombudlmen•s office. The offb Ia Murray, Ky. •2011.
liJ1Cle repreeentatift.
I

DENNIS YOST AND THE CLASSICS IV will ..,.,_. in co.-t et MSU
during the Student Government Spring Cllmivel. The concert will be In the
fleldhou• on M.n:h 22 et 7 p.m.

Negotiations with Dr. the orpnlzatlon In the coming
Charles Hearst to appear on year before the election of the
campus as part of thl& year's year's officers in April.
Insight aeries were also approved
by the student organization. Dr.
Hearst was scheduled to
participate in lnsigbt last year,
but the series was canceled.

JEAN
NATE

The councU also voted to
request that a special meeting of
the Board of Regents be called
to consider the proposed new
Student Government

Constitution.
This action waa i H I I I I I .
prompted by the
need to know
whicb constitution will gOftl'll

Drll•
1g

JIM ADAMS IGA
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS - MON. thru SAT.- CLOSED SUN.

I

LETTUCE
a head

I

.

19¢

RICH TEX
SHORTENING
3

IGA BREAD

lb co n

59¢

20 oz loaf 25¢

I

'
IGA BISCUITS
8 oz con

5¢

CHUCK ROAST

BOLD
DETERGENT

Y21b pattie 5¢

HUNTS
PEACHES

j

gia nt size

OLEO

lb59¢

59¢

SWISS STEAK
lb78¢

IGA
APPLE ·SAUCE

303 co n 16¢

2Y2 can 29¢

BANANAS
lb 9¢
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Murrey StateN.-

education

WKMS

Elementary department begins
enrichm.ent seminar series • • .
The elementary education1
department
began
an
enrichment semlnar series at
Murray State. This series Is an
outgrowth of an extensive
6\U'Vey of students majoring In
elementary education. Topics
Included in the seminar aeries are
a result of the survey, Indicating
the most frequently requested
subjects.
A student committee
composed of Mist Sherry
Williams, Mi• Mary Jane
· Buchanan, and Mike Slaughter
served with Dr. Jamea B. Carlin,
associate professor, in
conducting the survey and
securing the participants In the
seminar series.
The ptogram IChedule Is as
follows:
Wedneaday, March 15, 3:30
p.m., Education Bldg., Room
154. "Early Childhood
Education", by Mrs.
JuneWarden Smith, a.ociate
prote.or, elementary education.
MondayL~arcb 20, 7 p.m.,
F a~ulty Hall, Room 207.
"Extrasensory Perception," by
Dr. James T. Hayea, associate
profeasor, Engllsh.
Tuesday, March 21, 10:30
a.m., Education Bldg., Room
154. "Life in Other Coun~~·
by Dr. Stan HendriCkson,
professor, · ltograpby and
political sciebce.
Wedneeday, March 22, 5
p.m., Education Bldg., Room

Material needed
for Notations
Spring issue
"Notations," the campus
literary magazine, needs material
for its spring Issue. Students,
!acuity, and alumni are invited
to submit short stories, poems,
art work (especially design work
Cor the next cover),
photographs, etc. The deadline is
March 15.
Anyonewho wants to help should
contact Dr. Kent Forrester or
Dr. Charles Daughaday in the
English department.

..-

154. "Creative Dramatics," by
Mn. Ruby Crider, &IIOclate
profeasor, communications and
speech.
Thursday, Apr. 13, 7 p.m.,
Education Bldg., Room 162.'
"Mythology," by Dr. Chad•·
Daughaday, uaoclate profe110r,
Engllsb.

Monday, Apr. 17, 3:30
o.m.. Education Bldg., Room

154. "Western Kentuca.,.
Hiatory," by Dr. R.y Mofteld,
chairman, department of
communications.
The Seminar Seuions are
free and open to all Elementary
Education majors and guests.
The first seminar was held
Monday, Feb. 28. Dr. Donald
Hunter, dean .of the graduate
school, spoke on ''Cunent
Educational Problems."

91.3
WKMS·FM is now broadcasting unti12 a.m.
Monday
2p.m.
3 p.m.
4p.m.

Managing Your Money
Montreaux Jazz Festival
Calloway County Laker Hour

Tueaday
2 p.m.
3 p.m.

The Poor Consumer
Jazz Revisited
Morray Hl&h Tiger ijour

4 p.m.

• • •

and studen~ give School
above avemge emluation

Eigbty-tlve per cent of the
~120 studenta taklne cl.- in
the School of Education last
semester rated their teachers a
equal to or better than the total
population of Instructors at
Murray State.

.-

*90 per cent evaluated
~ activities • coDSIJtent
with the stated objectives of the

teuher.

*90 per cent judged the
teachen as average or above
average In nexJbillty of coune
The evaluation, which began organization to meet student
last year, Ia held each semester. i needs.
The instructor leaves the
*71 per cent agreed that the
classroom whUe students rate
him In such areas as teacher teacher bad effective
preparation, communication communication in lecturing and
skills, and testing as weD as explaJning; 90 per cent rated the
giving a general estimate as to teacher above average In abillty
the value of the course. A to communicate with students in
student from the class is general.
appointed to collect and deliver
*96 per cent rated the
the evaluation sheets to the
teachers as showing above
officer of the Dean of the
average Interest In their studenta;
School of Education.
ln this same category, 54 per
Until be receives computer· cent gave the highest
printouts for each of his classes, rating .•"sympathetic, helpful,
his department, and the school, and actiyely concerned."
the teacher does not come into
contact with the evaluation.
Teachers in the School of
According to Dean Donald Education were also rated as
Hunter, the purpose of the above average in areas such as
teacher evaluation is to give the class leadership, sense of humor,
instructors feedbac.k on the objectivity, clarity and
effectiveness of their teaching coordination or assignments, and
methods and to Indicate whether ' fairness In examinations.
or not they are ln a particular
area. The evaluation has the
Most students agreed that
additional advantage of
providing an opportunity for the they would recommend the
students' opinions to be heard. specific teacher they had rated
Other detennlnations made to other students. More than
half Indicated that they would
by the students taking classes in
tJeely recommend the teacher to
the School of Education last fall
others.
include:

Wednesday
2p.m.

Music and the Spoken Word

3 p.m.

West Meets East

6:30p.m.

Men and Molecules

Thursday
2p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

European Organs
The Search for Mental Health
Blaclt Student Union

Friday
2·3 p.m.
Sp.m.

Superscope
Sock and Buskin Radio Theatre

Saturday
1p.m.

Met.ropolltan
Opera
Werther (Massenet)

Broadcasting majors
r eactivate fraternity
The Beta Alpha chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho, a national
radio and televison fraternity,
was reactivated at an
organizational meeting Jan. 14.
To be considered for
membership in the Beta Alpha
chapter, a prospective member
must be at least a sophomore,
have completed nine hours in
radio-television·film (Speech
161, 162, and 260 are not
Included In these hours), and he
a declared communications
major.
In addition, prospective
members must meet the national

requirements or a 2.0 overall,
and maintain a 3.0 average or
better In radio·televislon-courses.
Pledges will be taken
Monday, and wiD undergo a
20-day pledge period before
being activated.
Officers were elected at the·
Feb. 2 meeting and are as
follows:
Dan Roberts, president;
Steve Ziegler, vice-president;
Bruce Beck, secretary; and Jay
Landers, treasurer. 0 ther
members of the chapter include
Danny Wadlington, Curtis Hart,
Jerry Kangas and Marc Luker.

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

For today's
medical expenses
The cost ol ~ treatment, jlllt
lite everythiaa ebe,.., JODe up. MFA
Health insurance can protect you with
iosuraac:e f« toclly't meclcal COlD.
See your MFA • at today IDd
make sure your ialuruce aut meet
tomorrow's needl.

T

. ....

~

.·

..
Look for the MFA
Shield of Shel·t er

Mum~y Stnt

Frkllly, M.n:h 3, 1172
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News

Sheeks' 'Egoism Revisited'
•
•
appears In
magazme
" Egoism Revisited," a
shortened version of the paper
Dr. Wayne Sheeks gave at the
first philosophy colloquium on
''Man," will appear in the
forthcoming edition of Opinion.
The magazine is a bimonthly
publication on philosophy and
current sociological themes.

l"boto by WJ.Jaoo WooOey

FROLICING IN ntE GRASS rwphad tnowbell flthta 11 of JPf'int ffter efhcted atudenta the week IMifcn
tprlnt -.ther domln.tld the MSU campus. An ....ty ca. mid-Uinnl.

A. ids student journalists

McGill grant deadline May 1
Aspiring young Southern
newspapennen and women In
need of tlnanclal usistance to
attend the Jut two yean; ot
college have unW May 1 to
apply tor Ralph McGill
Scholarship Fund grants for the
1972-73 academic year.
The Ralph McGill
Scholarship Fund was created to
honor the late Ralph Emerson
McGill, publisher of The Atlanta
Constitution.
The Fund's Advisory
Committee has stipulated that

grants will be made m amouuu.
not to exceed $1,500 for a
academic year of · coUege for
each recipient. Awards will be
based on journalistic Interest .and
aptitude plus need.

run

qddtled young men ana women

whoae roots lie in the fourteen
Southern states. Tarver said the
Advtaory Committee also will
act u the selection committee.
He said applicants must show an
,"abiding interest" and aptitude
Jack W. Tarver, president of for newspaper writing and
The Atlanta Journal and ,editing and successful applicants
Constitution and chairman of must convince the committee
the Fund's Advisory Committee, that they are determined to
said the group agreed that the make a career of newspapering.
amount of each grant would be
Application blanks may be
based on the individual's own obtained from the Ralph McGill
financial requirements.
Schol.anhlp Fund, Box 4689,
Grants are available to Atlanta, Georgia 30302.

tiUec! "The Morality or Man".

Philosophy depar~\
penoqnel were delighted wltb
the interest shown in the thftle
&esllons. Dr. Sheeks said plans
are being made to conduct more
programs of this type, possibly
next fall. "What ls the Greatest
Good?" and several other
subjects are being considered for
Dr. Sheeks' paper defends tuture coUoqull.
the egoistic view ot man and
Although the depertment or
states, " •• .individual &elf-interest
Is the actual motive of ali phDosophy (eatablllhed in 1970)
conscious action and... such Ia new to the MSU IClelle, cl88888
self-Interest Is an acceptable lo phllosophy hav~ been offered
regularly aince 1960.
end."
Approximately 40 students are
The MSU department of ,majoring In philoeophy.
philosophy sponsored three
·
colloquia on "Man" February
Dr. Sheeb commented,
10, 17, and 24. During the "Attention has turned more to
second colloquium Dr. Frederick phllosophy ·to IDIWer certain
Lazarua spoke on "The questions than was true 10 yeus
Rationality or Man". Dr. ago. There seems to • be a
Franklin Robinson's paper renaissance of Interest ln
presented the final day wu pbUosophy."

Macmme trorkshop opens
for beginners, admnced
Four beginning ~
worbbops will be beld by the
art department belinning March
20. The workshops will be
directed by Do.nis Akers of
Chlcaro,
who has spent the
la8t four yeers specializing in
creative knotting.
The workshops are open to
beginners and advanced
studets. They will be held
nightly from 6 to 10 p.m. in the
weaving laboratory. room 20 of

m.

the AudJtodum,

from March

20-23.
The cost of each workshop
Is $8 per penon which Includes
an materials.
Each workshop Is limited to
12 persona. The fiDt 12 to pay
the registration fee wUl be
accepted.
For more information and
appllcatlona contact Thomas
Spoerner, art department,

762-3784.

GOING HOME SPRING BREAK.
NEED
A RIDE?

NEED
RIDERS?

CALL:

CALL:

TO KENTUCKY

TO FLORIDA

larry Brashear
436-5539 after 5 :00. Room for 4 riders
to Bowling Green, Elizabethtown,
Lexington, Hazard
Dan Huck
753·2215,
Louisville.

room

for

2

riders

Robert Cardona
753·3705, need
Florida

ride

to

Daytona,

TO MASS.

to

Geoff Shanklin
767-4981, need ride to Boston, Mass.

TO MASS./CONN.
Sally Taylor
753-7557, riders to Boston, Mass.

TO MINNESOTA
Hamid Verry
Need ride to anywhere in Minnesota.

TO NEW YORK
Edward Coutu
762-4462, room for 3-4 riders to New
York City, Conn. or Mass.
Thomas Roe
753-7897, room for 2·3 riders to
Binghamton, N.Y.

N~e---------------------------------
~tination -----------------------------N~rude--------------------------
N~ IDders- - - - - - - - - - - - -

TO N EW J ERSEY
Sue Ludwig
767-4578, need ride to Trenton, N.J .

Dates/Times Returning--------------------...;

TO WASHINGTON,
D.C.

. Oatea/Times Leaving'--------------------

Cost--------------------------------Phone-----------------------------------

Address------------------------c. ·

• '.c ,

Donna Delabar
767-6366, need ride to Washington,
D.C.

.'

History of theater . . .
lfromPiijeOnel

exception, Miss Gordon the
with the fish and running When the inaugural ceremonlel
production is a unique example
were
being
planned,
she
realized
through the snake, bird, ape and,
of
human creativity. As she says,
finally, man. Five different that the only aspect or the arts
"What better to say it than
that
was
not
being
portrayed
pieces of music will be used.
wu dance. She is responsible for through dance."
Man, as portrayed by the designing and cho:eographlng
'l'he music selected by Mia
dancers, then moves . on to the entire production. Jim Gordon ls not necessarUy from
vaudeville. Of course, slapstick Schempp, assistant professor In the periods themselves but may
comedy Is associated with this the drama department designed xenect the mood or the period.
period, and favorite old the sets and lighting.
standards such as ''HeU's a
'Poppln' " will accompany the
In addition to dancing, Miss 1
dancing.
Gordon also acts and will appear l
The seventh stage of the in the drama department's ._,,.,..,.._
dance ls a departure from the production or "Skin of Our
regular format. The eta depicted Teeth" also part of the inaugural
ls symbolism and, instead of ceremonies. She performed an
muSic, the reading of AOne Tin interpretive dattce in the 1972
Soldier" as a poem will dictate Miss MSU Pag~ant and finished .
as second runner up.
the movement.

Munich Chamber Orchestra

Munich chamber orchestra
to present concert at MSU
The Munich Chamber
Orchestra from West Germany
will give a concert In the
auditorium at Murray State on
March 12 at 2:30p.m. The event
is sponsored by the Murray Civic
Association.
The orchestra, consisting of
17 virtuosUc string players and
one harpsichordist, was founded
in 1950. For the past 16 years it
has played under the leadership
of Hans Stadlmair.
When in residence in
Munich, the orchestra £njoys a
sell-out subscription series,
filling Its concert hall to capacity
In winter. During the summer
tourists, as well as residents,
flock to ita summer Candlelight
Festival at historic
Nymphenburg Palace.
Annual tours have taken the
orchestra to Argentina, Brazil,
Ecuador, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
Kenya, Rhodesia, Ethiopia, The
Union of South Africa and
Greece.

Black situation
topic of meeting
A convocation to discuss
the black situation on the
Murray campus was held
Wednesday morning at the
request or the Student
Organization.
After hearing spontaneous
speeches from several or the
predominately·biack students
assembled- Including one coed
who suggested that "the issue
here Is four black students
getting kicked out ot
school"- the convocation ended
with the ringing words,
"Something should be done."

The eighth and final stage of
the dance will reflect the
contemporary scene as
epitomized by "Hair!' The
music, naturally, will be
"Aquarius - Let the Sunshine
ln."

The members of the
ensemble have, in most cases,
had no formal experience in
modern dance. Mi&<l Gordon
recruited students for the
The orchestra last visited production at workshops which
North America in 1968 during a she held. There are 27 dancers In
six-week sell~ut tour.
the production--12 boys and 15
For music history ~rls. The majority come from
enthusiasts, the orchestra the Sock and Buskin Drama
specializes in the use of Club.
au thentlc instrumentation ln
performing baroque music. A
The eight. stages depicting
harpsichord is used instead of a man were Miss Gordon's original
piano for the accompanying Idea. A drama major, she has
continuo part. For the music of danced since the age of three.
Vivaldi, violinist Berthold
Goetschel switches to a guitar.
Conductor Stadlmair has
been with the orchestra since
1956. Bom in Austria, Stadlmair
received his musical training at
the Vienna Academy or Music.
In commenting on the
musical performance of the
orch~, the Peteboro, Ontario
"Examiner" wrote: "This was
the kind of concert to which one
could go tired, harried or
depressed and come away
restored. Surely one can ask no
more from any art form."
Although the concert Is
given for the benefit of
subscription holders of the
Murray Civic Association, MSU
students will be admitted free
upon pxesentatlon of their
student identification cards.

Miss Gordon said that she
had to overcome several
obstacles in the production.
"The dance had to be simple
enough ror inexperienced
dancers to learn. Also the dance
had to be simple enough for the
audience td get the
message--brotherhood." lC
xehearsals are any indication of
the finished product, she has
succeeded admirably.
The dancers will wear
leotards with accents depicting
the various eras. They are
designed to give a unisexual
appearance because the dancers
represent mankind rather than
individual people.
For those
who feel that today uniformity
is the rule and individualism the

AII·Jeney Milk
Is my favorite!
It tastes
realty 100d!

Sc:lentltlc tests
prove that

AII·Jerny
has more protein
than other milks
of the same

cream ctltnl

Ali·Jeney Milk
Is 1uannteed
to come only from

100% Jeney henls. ,
You can't 11t
any better than that!

BONNE
BELL
Holland Druas

This Week Only

OVER 100 LP Albums
priced from ~5<: up
at

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center Chestnut St.
Also this is the last 2 weeks of the
Magnavox Annual Sole at Leach's
-

-

-

-

LITTLETON'S
The Happy Yellow Store

Mu
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CIRS grant

support~

study

Murray State
University's

Research in psychology depL
involves three major areas
Ask somebody what's new
and you will expect the answer
" Nothing." Not so with the
psychology department. There is
always something new and
different happening in the field
or psychology at Murray State.
Dr. Thomas Posey, assistant
professor of psychology, is
currently involved in three major
areas of research in which rats
are being used as subjects. One
or these is audloanalgesia, in
which a mixture of sounds may
reduce the painfulness of electric
shock in some types of situation.
The effect of
hlppocampectomy and Uthium
carbonate on learning ln rats is
also being studied.
Hippocampectomy involves
surgical removal of part of a
subcortical brain structure which
results in changes In an
organism's learning procedures.
The effect of lithium
carbonate on learning In rats is
Important as it may be related to
the . use or a new drug on
psychotic patients as it may
efCect learning. This research is
supported by a grant from the
MSU Committee for
Institutional Stu dies and
Research. (CISR).
Dr. Posey also has two

articles which should be
appearing soon. One will be
appearing in "Psychonomic
Science." Another, written along
with Dr. Richard V. Alumbaugh,
Dr. Charles G. Holcomb, and
David Taylor should be
appearing In "Measurement and
Evaluation in Guidance" in
April.

Dr. Charles Ward recently
attended a psychology meeting
at Vanderbilt University. He ls
presently engllged in five studies
of verbal teaming in different
areas of research as well u a
study concerning animal
learning.
Dr. Bernard Segal, director
of the Psychology Clinic, is

Doctor' s hours at
Student Health Service are:

preeently doing research in tlve

areas including sensation seeking

Are Gifts of Beauty

b ehavior and fantasy,
imagination, and daydreaming.
He is also doing research in
alcohol and drug abuse, the
personality or the therapist in
psychotherapy, and the research
of dltferent methods of test
anxiety reduction in college
students.

Deadlines.

• •
Deadline set March 16
for N'I'E registration

About two weeks remain
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National
Teacher Examinations at Murray
State University AprD 8 to
submit their registrations for the
tests. Registrations for the
examinations must be forwarded
so as to reach Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N. J.,
not later than March 16.
"Bulletins of Information"
describi~istration procedures
and containing registration
forms may be obtained from the
Testing Center, Room 350,
Education BuDding, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, or directly from National
Teache r Examinations ,

-------...uegree fee due
Student Health Service

Golden
Anniversary Prints

before March 17

th

Seniors wh o p lan to
graduate in May, 1972 must pay
Monday
lp.m.·3 p.m.
a degree fee prior to March 17.
Tuesday
lp.m.-3 p.m.
Costs for the degrees are:
Wednesday
8 a.m.-1 0 a.m. baccalaureate, $7 . 50 and
Thursday
1p.m.·3p.m.
master's, $20.
Friday
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Payment should be made in
Saturday
9 a.m.. 10 a.m. the cashier's office, room 225A,
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . in
the Administration Bide.

Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, N.J., 08540.
Candidates for the Common
Examinations will report at 8:30
a.m. on April 8 and should finish
at approximately 12:30 p.m.,
according to the test schedule
set up by the ETS. Teaching
Area Examinations will begin at
1:30 p.m. and should finish at
about 4 :15p.m.

Federal Exams
are scheduled
for March 11
The Federal Service
Entrance Examinations will be
given on March 11 at 8:30a.m.
in the SUB Ballroom.
App llcatlons may be
obtained from Miss Martha
Guier in the Placement Service
Office. The dead line for
appllcations Is March 8.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUOENTS

Auatrelle, Europe, S. Amerlce , Ahlce
eu:, A ll prote.lon• end OCCII DA'ttloml
$700 to $3,000 mo•~mi'V . E•c- - 1
peld, overtime,
lnformetlon Write, J o t.
Dept. M9 Box 150 7 1,
92115

s.n OleeO,

OAKHURST
The Alumni Association commissioned the painting as
part of the 50th Anniversary Celebration.
*Plate No. XIV in the Regular Series
*A limited edition of 5,000
*No numbered prints of this subject
*Each print personally signed by H. M. Sparks,
President, Murray State University and by t he Artist,
C.G. Morehead, Kentucky' artist of property,
Owensboro
*Size 18" x 24"
*Price $20.00 each. This project will benefit the
General Scholarship Fund.

PRIME SIRLOIN STEAK
" French Fries or Baked Potato
• Combination Salad
(C~elce

*Each print is packaged in the new folio carry-out
with story of "Oakhurst," by L.J. Hortin,
Director of Journalism.
*Print not available until March 8 .

N11M af Pu~.--------------

of Dressl1g)

Mall Print to._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• 3 Onion Rings
• Our Hot Yeast Rolls

A~n.'-----------------c~
~-------------- sab._ _______z~_
I P.._ mall/my print fremed

COlt + Ta + Melling • T otlll
$41 $ 2.06 16
$48.06

I I will pick up/my fr.med print $41 $2.06

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

$1.49

I PI•- malVmv unfrlUMd print $20 $ 1.00
I I will ptdt up/my unframed print $20 $ 1.00

le Healt.y, Wealt.y,
a1d Sle1der-wlse,
Have A

VEGETABLE PLATE
(3 vegetables) .6 9

$43.06

S3

$24.00
$21.00

Please forward payment with order to Murray State
University Alumni Association, Murray, Ky. 42071.

blQIE
According to stat. •- . you must pay the Kentucky 5" • • tax un._
thipment 11 mede to an out-of·stat. adcfr""

TRIANGLE INN

,...,.

Frid.y, .._... 3, 1872

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

Mur111Y Stnt Nftlfl

, ... 20

A~aimt

Ole Mia

Golfers to open season
Murray State University's
golf team begins its defeDJe of
the Ohio Valley Conference
cha.mplonshlp March 8 as they
take on the University of
Millllllpplln Oxford, Misa.
TbJa squad ls a veteran
team, with all of last year's OVC
participants returning. They also
represent the first OVC team to
compete In the NCAA
championships. The team
consists of 14 members led by
three seniors and one junior.
Chris Pigott, a senior from
Suitland, Md., is perhaps one of
the best golfers to wear the blue
aild gold of MSU. In 1970,
Pigott was Honorable Mention,
NCAA All-America and
AU-OVC. Pigott has won six
tournaments while at Murray,
I n c l u d i n g the 0 V C
championship In 1970. Coach
Buddy Hewitt will look toward
him for leadership and
consistent play.
Also a senior from
Maryland, Vernon Marcoullier,
of Oxon Hill, is expected to beef
up the atta~ for the Racers.
Among Marcoulller's
accomplishments are_ a ftfth
place In the 1971 OVC
championships, and recognition
as All-OVC the same year.
Last year's team captain,
Mike Reitz, from Sparks, Md., Is
the third senior Coach Hewitt is
counting on for a repeat of the
OVC championship. Reitz was
All·OVC in 1971 and qualified
for the U.S. Amateur the same
year. Last year he was runner-up
In the Holiday-ln-Dlxle, and
finished third In the
Mid-America Intercollegiate

hprbvement dunilg·the fall,"lnd

Coach' Hewitt' thinks he c~

slnoerely help the team. Celano
won the Baltimore County
Scholastic Golf ClUIIc in 1970,
and finished as the runner-up In
the Baltimore City Amateur In
1970 and 1971.
A senior from Mt. Vernon,
ill., Bob Fllbertb played In the
NCAA championships last year,
and Is expected to bolster the
Murray attack. FUberth has the
Greenview Invitational crown
among hi& laurels.
The gollers mentioned
above will form the nucleua for

this year's team, which Coacl
Hewitt terms ..one of the best at
Murray." The remaining
members Include David
Buckingham, Mike Deaton,
Steve Gatelll, Mike Hoyle,
Wayne McGowan, John Stonns,
Wally Yount, and Ed Mabie.
Coach Hewitt believes that
this year's crop of llnksters will
have a chance to repeat as OVC
title holders. "East Tennessee
and Middle Tennessee have
Improved, and will be much
stronger than last year. The race
wUI be between East, Middle,
and Murray, 1:m sure."

Spring golf schedule
March 8
March 10·12
April7.S
April10
Apri115
April 21-23
May 5
May 6
May 19-20
June 20-23
-

Ole Miss (dual)
LSU Invitational
Mid-South cta.lc
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Southern Wlnoia
Chris Schenkle Intercollegiate
OVC Quadrangular Match
Southern Dlinois
OVC Championships
NCAA Championships

Oxford, Miss.
Baton Rouge, La.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Lexington, Ky.
Carbondale,
Statesboro, Ga.
Richmond, Ky.
Murray
Johnson City, Tenn.
Cape Coral, Fla.

m.

At UT Martin

Net season to open Wed.
Even though the basketball
season has not yet been
completed, the tennis season is
beginning to get under way.
Murray State's tennis team, hit
bard by graduation, begins the
season March 21 as they travel
to UT at Martin.
The Racers lost three of last
year's top players in Bob Willett,
Mike Whitty, and Chuck Cooper.
Spearheading this year's
team will be three Fins, Ollie
Karviala, Juha Nilttyvlrta, aod
Mikko Horama. Karvia1a has
been the most conalstent of the
three since be came to Murray.
Last year, OlUe finished as the
runner-yp in the number three
singles at the OVC
champlonahlPI. Two eyus aco
be won the numbe;Jix slncles,
and teamed with NUttyvlrta to
capture the numbe two doublea.
Niittyvlrta baa shown
Improvement since cominc to
Murray tn the spring of 1970.
BelideB winning the doubles
with OlUe two years aco, he won
the number alx singles title last
ear. He also com iled an

Claaaic.
Johnny Quertenno~ a
junior from Murray, has been
Improving consistently •slnce his
arrival at Murray. A
Pre-Medicine major,
Quertermoua hu dittlculties
practicing due to studie&.
Hl.a victory In the MSU
lnvltatlonal and thlrd place In
the WSM Invitational prove bls
abUlty, and Coach Hewitt.thlnks
be can help the Racers gain thai:r
eecond OVC title in two ,ears.
Paul Celano, a eophomore
from Catonsville. Md., wtll be
counted on to acore consistently
and to bring the Racers' team
aeore don Celano mowed

Spring wnnis schedule

_,.

March 21
March 24
March 25
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31
April1
April7
AprilS
Aprllll
AptD.12

ur at Martin

AprD 14
AprU 15
AprD 20
Mid~nne&&ee
There
Apri121
EmQry
There
April22
~ethorpe
There
Aprll25
Furman
There
Apr1126
West Georgia
There
Apr1127
UT at Chattanooga There
May3
Cumberland
Here
May6
Auatln Peay
There
Middle Tennessee Clark.svD.le, Tenn. May13
MJty16
UT at Martin
Here
~Y 19.·20
Memphis State
Here
There

~State

Here

Eastern
Morehead
Tenneaee
East Tenneaeee
Tenneaee Tecll
Arkansas State
Memphis State
Mississippi
Western
Vanderbilt
Southern llllnols
Mla&ouri
OVC Tournament

Big "K'·' Is Yo~r Headquarters
For Tennis Suppl-ies
Wilson
~-"'~

Tennis Balls

Match Point
Official Size and Weight

~

3 For

MIKKO tiORSMA, another one of Mu'I'IIY's tennis stars from Finland,
stroll• a bedchand during prec:tlce rec:antly. Hor1ma, elons~ with faUow
Fine Juha Niittyvlrta and OIIMI K~r~lela, will provide the belie for Coech
Benny Purcell's charges this tprlng. Honma is in his fim v- at MSU,
wtllle Nilttyvlrta Is a first MmMter junior and Karviala • •nior.

_$1. 99

$2.88

This year, Coach Purcell is
not sure wha he will do with
Karviala and Horsma.. Both have
been playing so well that be Is
not sure who will play in the
number one position. However,
whichever one will not play at
the top spot, he will compete at
the number two spotl
NUttyvtrta will play number
three, and Hay will play in the
number four spot. Boling and
Carollo will compete In the
number ftve and number six
positions, respectively.
Coach Purcell Ia looking for
Western to take the OVC crown,
with Middle TetiDeMee, Austin
Peay, and
in contention.

MurraY

SPRING FASHION FINDS IN

fDfD'S UJfiiR
SPRING DOUBLE-KNIT
SUITS, SPORTCOA TS
Latest styles for spring

KNIT DRESS SHIRTS·
Good selection ofsti'ipes;
solids and patterr ·

Wilson

Tennis
Rackets.

SHOES
Two-tone & solids

SWIM WEAR'

only

$6.88

Wilson Championship
Extra Duty 3 For

Here
Here
There
There
Johnson City, Tenn.
There
There
There
There
Here
There
St. Louis, Mo.
Richmond, Ky.

tamazing 30-1 record In the
singles last year.
Horsma has yet to compete
in an official .match for the
Racers, but he comes to MSU
with an impressive past. He will
be counted on to provide a
winning season and leadership.
.Rounding out the team are
Peter Hay, Ross Boling, and
Buddy Carollo.

by Robert Bruce

to

.$13.44

f( \

Fill out your wardrobe before
spring break!

COLLEGE SHOP
across trom MSU Library
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Tom Chady
Racers to close season against A ustin Peay;
Williams, Mancini in final collegiate contest
Tomorrow night marks the
end of another baSketball season
for the Mumy Racers. It was
probably the most unusual Ohio
Valley Conference race that the
Racers have ever been engaged
in. Five teams had a crack at the
title as 1ate as last Saturday night
with just three games remaining.
More and more 'it looks as if
there will be a three-way tie for
the crown although Morehead
currently holds sole possession
of the top spot. With only one
game left on each of the eight
team's schedules, Eastern and
Western have a good chance of
finl.sbing in a first place Ue with
Morehead all posting regular
season records of 9-6.
· It wasn't, however, one of
the better conference races so
far as Murray was concerned. Of
cowse with
wln tomorrow
night the Racen could wind up
with a respectable 7-7
conference mark and 16-10
overalL
The season, meanwhile, had
several outstanding highlights
Including wins over Oral
Roberts, illinois State, Bradley,
and Pacific. Murray faced two of
the country's top scorers when
they hosted Oral Roberts and
Illlnois State. Richard Fuqua,
Oral Roberts, is currently second
in the nation in scoring, and
Doug Collins, Dllnols State, is
the fourth leading scorer In the
country.
Oral Roberts moved up to
17th in Associated Press' lop 20
poll last week on strength of
their 21-1 record. This season is
the first year that Oral Roberts

a

has compel.ed In the university
division. Their only loss came at
the hands of Murray Dec. 18 ln
the Sports Arena.
Murray's win over Bradley
made it the third straight time
that the Racers defeated the
Missouri Valley Conference
power on Its home court in a
row and the fourth consecutive
victory overall.
The Racers also topped the
University of Pacific in the
opening round of the Evansville
Tournament. Pacific later
whipped Long Beach State when
the latter was ranked third in the
nation.
The season also had lt8 dull
moments. The loss of Les Taylor
in early January due to a broken
finger in his shooting hand had a
terrific Influence on the Racers
in the first few weeks of
conference play.
The team even with Taylor
back at tuJl strength seemed to
lack the momentum and
composure they had before
Christmas break. They really
never got back Into things agaln.

They constantly had chances or
grabbing a share or the
conference UUe but couldn't
ever seem to capitalize on them.
But looking to next year
brings some sweet dreams. On1y
two of the nine varsity players
won't be returning next year.
Murray wtll . be without the
services of veteran starters Ron
Williams and Bill Mancini.
To replace those two will
not be the easiest task but then
replacing seniors never Is. The
addition, however, of Michael
Coleman, T.C. Jamilon, and
Darnell Adell will aid tbe team
greatly In depth, speed and
overall defenae and offense. The
three combined have accounted
for over 80 points and 35
rebounds a contest.
Of course injuries have
played an Important role in
Murray basketball in recent
years. And If the resolution
about the eligibility of freshmen
playing varsity goes through
there is no telling what Murray
or the conference as a whole will
be like next year.

Female Racers take tournament
Murray State's women's
basketball team dominated the
Evansville Tournament last
weekend.
In first round action Murray
played the women of Evansville
College and defeated them
46-41. Evansville, even with its
outstanding speed, could not
keep pace with the female
Racers who were aided by a
slight height advantage.

The final round pitted the
winners and loosen against each
other. In this round Murray
State outscored John Logan
College 46-22.
This week-end, the women's
basketball team will play in the
state tournament at Eastern
Kentucky in Richmond, Ky. in
which 12 teams from around the
state are entered.

Western tops Murray
The Western Kentucky
Hilltoppers survived a Munay
rally in the closing minutes of
last Saturday night's basketball
game to post a 73-68 win.
Les Taylor, Murray's 6-8
junior s u perstar, almost
singlehandedly brought the
Toppers to their knees in the
t1na1 stanza. Taylor, although
carrying three fouls for more
than 30 minutes, canned 35
points in a losing effort.
The Racers ran Into
diftlcu lty r u nning their
deliberate o ffense against
Western's sticky man-to-man
defen.ae. The Toppers raced
ahead ln the opening minuteS
and except !or the last fow
minutes never looked back.
Western conVerted second
and third shots adding points
nearly every trip down ttie Ooor
which helped malntaln a nine
point advantage. A last second
jumper by Dunn extended the
margin to llat intermlaalon.
The second half saw little
relief for the sluggish Racers as
Western retained firm con trol. It
wasn't until Coach Cal Luther
emptied the bench
"" 16
minutes left in the game tmn
Murray began to click.
The fresh reserves looked
like a team in themselves u they
began tnawma at the 15-polnt
deficit. Several minutes later
Murray trailed by only seven
forcing Western to call a timeout
which gave the home team time
to regroup.
It was then that Coach
Luther elected to tend back in
his first squad which gradually
worked on the disadvantage
until they bad pulled to within
two late in the contest.
Trailing 62-60, Western
went to their big gun .lerry
Dunn. Dunn sailed around the

court and let loose a 12-foot
jump shot which was blocked by
Murray's center Marcelous
Starks. Starks, however, was
charged with goal-tending and a
personal foul which booeted
Western's lead to 65-60.
The Racers came down the
Door and fed their top shooter
Taylor who spun around and
layed in a shot from about eight
feet away. Taylor, however, had
been fouled and his buket was
d eclared no good. Despite
se1eral protests the ruling stood
and Taylor sank both charity
tosaes leaving Murray behind
66-62.
The Toppers converted four

1

more buckets while Murray
could post just three in the rma1
two minutes.
Besides Taylor, Murray bad
only one player to hit in double
figures. Starkes connected for 13
points before exiting late In the
second period.
Dunn and Chuch Witt led
the winners with 22 points
apiece. The win moved Western
into a second place tie with
Eastern and Tenneaee Tech all
with 7-5 conference marks.
Murray, with its record
slipping to 5-7, rested in a
three-way tie Cor Ofth place with
Middle Tenneae and East
Tennessee.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Special
Big Hamburger Steak

Ends collegiate career
BILL MANCINI (45) teys m two polntsaQainst Western's Hllltoppen in the
two team'• first m11eting this yllr. Mancini and Ron Willi111111 will be
gtaduatlno thl• spring, and will leave two vacant spots open In the stertlno
five. Coach Cal Luther will be counting on frllhmen and tophomol'ft to fill
the openings.

Appearing •tonight

2nd tomorrow night

March 3 and 4
from Murray S~ate

2t the

Cardinal Lounge
Paducah, Ky.

9 - 1

wit h cole slaw, french fnes, hot ro lls & butter

Reg. $1.50

$7.09
Tuesda y & Wednesday
Ma rch 7 & 8

O PEN 24 HOURS

Special
Added Attraction

March 4
Dunhi/1 Recording Artists
Smith and Ironstone

9- 1
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For meet on Saturday

Trackmen travel to W. Ill.

,~{

performance last weekend in the Balbach are entered In the
two-mile and Francis, FenneU
Ohio State Invitational.
a meet with Western Illinois
Bill Cornell said "We run at and Prokop in the 1000.
The mile telay team will be
tomorrow afternoon.
Western more as a meet for
The meet will be the last experience rather than a place to • made up of Smith, Buckley,
chance for those runners not run a fast time due to the sharp Samuels and Sowerby. Buckley
qualifying for the NCAA meet turns."
earned the position after his fine
to run Indoors this season.
Western Ill. has a 220
indoor track but lhe turns arc
very sharp preventing most
runners having their best times.
The short sprinters will be
running 70 yards rather than the
usual 60 or 60 run in indoor
meets.
In the field events Coach
Bill CorneD will have Granville
Buckley and Tom Williams In
both the long and triple jumps.
The other six men in the
field events are freshman they
are;
John and Mark Hiestand in
the high jump, Mark Michael in
the pole vault and Steve Ford,
Don Bibbie, and Chuck Jerz in
the shot put.
In the mile for the Racers
will be school indoor record
holder Ji}!l Krejci, Sonny
Fennell and rat Prokop.
Randy Smith, Royston
Bloomfield and Gary Craft are
scheduled to run in the 70 for
Murray.
The 440 will be run by
Fred Sowerby, Pat Francis and
Mike Campbell for the Racers.
In the 70 yard high and
intermediate hurdles are Pat
Verry, Gary Craft and Tom
Murray. ·
In the 300 Cornell has
HERMAN deMUNNIK, Orillie, Onetrio, practices throwing the jevelln In
Sowerby, Smith and Campbell
prepar11tion for the upcoming outdoor -10n. deMunnik has thrown the
entered In hopes of a first place.
)eftlin 223' in pt"acta this season.
Krejci, Gregg Fullarton and John
Murray's track team is set to
travel today to Macolmb, nt. for

'

-

THE MURRAY STATE tndc 1nm prepares for its March 25th outdoor
meet with Southeast Missouri et Cape Glr11rdeeu. The team returns han.
for IU first home meet April 4 epinst Arkenas Stete. The teiiTI 11 relying
huvllv on freshmen in hope~ of c:.pturjng the conference crown.

Relay team,
two runners
in NCAA meet
Mwray State's track team
qualified two runners, the mile
relay team and p0fl8ibly another
for the NCAA Championships at
Cob Hall in Detroit, Mich. March
lOand 11.
The meet was held last
Friday and Saturday at Ohio
State University and featured
some of the top collegiate
runnem in the country.
Fred Sowerby placed third
in the 440 with a 48.2 and
Cuthbert Jacobs fourth in 48.6,
both qualifing !or the NCAA
meet.
The mile relay placed
second with a 3:17.1 only three
tenths of a seconds behind the
winner.
Randy Smith mn the lead
off lee in 49.4 pa.aed ott to
Granville Buckley, a last minute
substitute for J~~eobs who pulled
up lame in the 60. Buckley ran
his flrat 440 ever in 51.0.
Ashman Samuels tan the
third leg of the relay in 48.9 and
Sowerby legged a 47.8 ftnal
quarter.
Jim Krejci Is a poealble
entry ln the two-mile at Cobo
Hall after his school recol'd time
of 8:51.0 in capturing the blue
ribbon in the ln"ritational
two·mlle.
Buckley placed third In the
triple jump with a leap of 4 7'6
3/4,. hJs best this season.
Gregg FuD.arton was fourth
in the coUege two mile on
Friday with a penonal record
time of 9:11.6.
Jacobs was timed in 6.2 for
the 60 in tbe preliminary race
but wu unable to compete in
the tlna.l.s. Snnth ran a 6.3 In his
QUantyinl( heat of the 60 for bJa
best~ this year.

COLLEGE CAMPUS
SPECIAL

Reduced Prices
On Thursday Only
MON.-TUES.-WED.
6-7-8

For M.S.U. Students
And Faculty

MAKE UPA

LOAD OF FIVE!
AilS for Only

$2.50
PLAIN SKIRTS
TROUSERS • SLACKS

SWEATERS
SPORT
COATS
..
Mix'em

Shirts
L

14

01$1.19

wand

Shirts Laundered
To Perfection
All Week

a"a:.u·aa:.o••aBER STUDENTS YOU MUST SHOW
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD TO WHOEVER T
YOUR ORDER. YOU MAY OBTAIN TWS CAR
HERE.

Folded or on Han

ONE Hour
Cleaners
753-9084

OPEN 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.
MON.- SAT.
IN EASY WALKING
DISTANCE OF CAMPUS

..

.,. ._..,
........,.. ..
GymlUJJjts set for stt.ite-wide
~

......

oompetition

Wbea L.B. alffcrd, I
pbyllell edacltloa major wbo
pld.W from IIIBU foar , _ .
110, at1rted tbe Murray
,.......,... dub be probably
didn't faall tile ........... of I
ebampiolllblp -.pntat&oa that
would .. lD . . . . . . . for &be
Keatucky later-collelllte
cbamploalblp ba 1172.
'l'bll • ....,.,..... . . . .

ez1dly what the IISU
,.,..... dub .. after tldl
yeu, CUftord II DOW I pbyaicll
edaeMiaa teldler u er,.al
a... Jlltb 8cbool Ia er,llll
Rh--, Pia., but bll .........
_,. amcb lltn at ~(array.
Tbe MSU .,••_.. .elub
ltlll ,....,.. 1&1 tdpl, .........
........ ualf~. bat . . ,
did leOihe OM bit of help flam
the
purdlalld
a $750 lit of.....,.. piiiDel
bill for thllr-.
Members of &be t.m
~tly IDclude DoD Bebeft, I

...........
•••'111

,...
...,..... "'1)

................,......,.
I

a..a

..., • 4: p.m. Ill . . Oar
ol ....... ..._ _ _ _

u......., ..,......,

--

tbe-

....« ..... ...., .....
.. eal1etld W..

GymRGitica club to enter
ill firat •tate elaompiorulaipa
STEVE MARTIN (Below) and a.tia R~Vbufn (right)
work out on their .....itiel, the tl'llnpOiine ...
1*11111 bm. ~. In prep~~atlon for thl
Kentucky lntarcollegllta a.npionlhlpa to be held •
the UnMnlty of Kentucky ................ ~ ..

the ......,......... lnaludl 111111111,
Colllll, lftd tbl Unlvenlty of ~y.

a. •._...

I

-\'MORE' · ~

SAUCY BAR-B-QUE .
AND PANCAKE HOUSE

"

PANCAK~S

Appe
Blueberry

Chocorot• Chip

All

tyP-es
5 types of syrup

THE
GENERAL
STORE
.
JS

what's happentng NOW!
lett.- w........... ,... Hut

QM~
Hameese
Sausage & Cheese
Bacon & Cheese
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MSU to meet Govs

•

ID

The Murray State Racers
close o u t their 1971-72
basketbd sea110n tomorrow
nlght when they equad ventures
to Clarksville to club bead on
with Austin Peay.
It will be the final collegiate
pme for two Racers who will be
graduating thla spring. Startllll
guard Ron WUUams and starting
forward Bill Mancinl win make
their last road trip with the

Racers.

The game, however, will
probably be highlighted by two
of the conference•s most
colorful scorers. Les Taylor,
Murray's outstanding junior
forward, is cunently leading the
0 h l o Valley Conference
averaging better than 25 points a

game.
His counterpart tomorrow
night, Howard Jackson, captured
game scoring honors the fust
time the two players met earlier
this season. Jackson canned 32
points.

finale
The Governors also have
scoring strenath in letterman
center Greg Kinman. Kinman, a
6-9 junior, bas been instrumental
In running both the offense and
defense this aeuon.
Another threat Is Eddie
Chil d ress. Childress was
honorable mention. AU-America
at Martin Junior College last
year. Both he and Kinman added
11 points In the Govs' 96-67 Joss
to the Racers in the Sports

Arena.
Murray goes Into the
contest 6-7 ln the OVC and
15-10 overall. The Gova., on the
other hand, are 4-9 in
conference play and 9-15
overall.
Murray leads in the series
24-1 winnWng t~ but 10
straight over Austin Peay. Austin
Peay's solo victory came in 1967
when the Govs ran up a record
117 points apinst Murray.

Racers clinch lwme finale
The Murray State Racers

came from behind in the final

five minutes of last Monday
night's contest to post a 52-46
decision over Middle Tennessee
State in the Sports Arena.

A scoring explositm?
L ES TAYLOR firn _ . H-rd Jeckton. The two hiflh,tcorlnt fo,_rde
tomorrow n~t In et.rktllllle, Tenn. TIIYior it the leedlnt ~

~q~.~.,. off

In the conference whtl a 25.8 ..,.,._ Jeckton, h_,.,, ~tured ..,_
honors by pouring In 32 martten in the first ~Meting belwMn the two
dubl this

_.,n.

Our foes
Morehead takes OVC lead,
downs East Tenn., 124-99
Morehead clinched a first
place tie Monday night with its
124-99 win over East Tennessee.
The Eagles, however, travel to
Richmond tomorrow night to
meet the Colonels which rest
only a single game behind.
Morehead must post a
victory to overt what could
easily become a three-way tie.
Along with Eastern, Western
remained only a game off the
pace and could move into a tie
with Eastern and Morehead with
a win over Middle Tennessee in
Bowling Green.
ln event of a three-way tie,
the three clubs would play-off
with one team receiving a bye
and then playing the winner of
the other two teams. Both games
would have to be played on a
neutral court.

Tennessee Tech which
slipped two games belnd
Morehead plays East Tennessee
in Johnson City. Murray which
claimed sole possession of fifth
place journeys to Clarksville to
meet the Governors who
currently nail down the
conference cellar.
Overall and conference
standings are u follows:
Team

Conr. All

Morehead

9

4

8
8

6

Eastern
Western
Tenn. Tech
Murray
Middle Tenn.
East Tenn.
Austin Peay

w.

L.

7

5
6

6

7

5
5

8
8

4

9

w.
1
15
13

11
15
15
10
9

L.
9
9
10
10
10
10
14
14

ALL-AMERICA CANDIDATE L• TIIYior c:Mcks Middle Te,.,._•, Jim
DNW In MurriiY'I 52...a win 1at M~ nflht, T-rtor led •IDOfWSWfth
20 pOinta.

Two seniors, Ron Wllllams
and Bill Mancinl, started their
ftnal home game for the Racers.
Mancini contributed eight points
and eight rebOunds in hJa home
ftnale, whlle William; added
another seven markers.
The winning margin,
however, wu attributed et-tly
to the efforts of Les Taylor and
Marcelous Starks. Taylor canned
10 field goals for a total of 20
points to lead all scorers. Stults
connected on seven of 11 floor
shots and added three of three
charity tosses for 17 markers.
The win was not an easy
one, though. After jumping
ahead 6-0 In the opening
minutes of the ball game, the
Racers momentum, which had
been Ignited by some 6500
cheering fans, began to melt
away.
The Racers maintained their
advantage until Mason Bonner
&lipped behind Taylor for an
easy bucket to push the Blue
Raiders on top 15-14 with 6:09
remaining In the initial period.
Bonner added three more
baskets in the next three
minutes to widen the margin to
six at 25-19 with :22 left in the
half. A layup by Taylor with one
second showing on the clock
trimmed the intennission deficit
to 25-21.
Middle opened the second
half In a slow down offense
w hlch elapeed two minutes
before Nick: Prater pumped a
16-foot jumper to boost Middle
back to Its largest margin, 27-21.
The Racers retallated and
scored th.lee straight baskets as
the trap zone defense shattered
Middle's slow down tactics. The
two squads exchanged buckets
knotting the game three times in
less than two minutes,
The Blue Raiders, however,
working Inside to Chester Brown
added six consecutive points and
regained a 37-31lead. They held
their advantage until Taylor
salled past Brown and tossed in
a five-footer to give Murray a
42-41 edge.
The game was tied at
44-44 with 2:41 to play.
Murray's Marcelous Starks went
to work pumping seven of
Murray's last eight points. His
baSket with 2:11 to play put the
Racen ahead for good. But it
was bia tip witll : 31 left in the

game that pushed Murray to a
three-point advantage.
The crowd sounded Its
approval 23 seconds later when
Starks connected on a
three-point play to Ice the win.

Murray canned 23 of 46
field goal attempts while Middle
cashed in on only 19 of 46. The
Racers controlled the boards
36-24 with Starks grabbing a
game high of-14 retrieves.

Western use their 'Witt'
MARCELOUS STARKS out-jumps Westarn's Chuck Witt for an ..1¥

II!Yup. Witt's deed-IIY• lhooting from the outside llNfiV devamt.ld the
Mu......, • ' - In the opening period. MurriiY ralli«t lata in the...-M!
still fell lhort 73-88.

